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Kayden did not turn his head and said coldly, “Don’t meddle in other people’s business. Go cut your watermelon.”

Micah said with certainty. “You must like her. You have never cared so much about a woman!”

Kayden narrowed his eyes.

Like?

He did have a good impression of Brielle.

”

From the first time they met, he found that she was different from ordinary people. She was very interesting.

Otherwise, he would not lend her a house after the deal was completed.

However, he had never liked anyone. He did not know what it felt like to like someone. This was not considered liking

someone.

Micah: “Silence means acquiescence. You really like her!”

Kayden still didn’t speak.

Micah walked up to Kayden, circled around him, and looked him up and down. “I used to think that you didn’t like women and

thought that you were gay. I didn’t expect you to like a mentally abnormal woman like Brielle!”

“Your taste is really unique!”

“Are you tired of living?” Kayden looked up at Micah coldly.

“Brielle hasn’t been diagnosed yet, so it can’t prove that she has a mental problem. Pay attention to your words.”

Micah shrank his neck and said resentfully, “I was just joking. Why are you angry?”

“Besides, it’s not shameful to like mental illness. She is so beautiful, even she has mental illness, it doesn’t matter.”

The coldness in Kayden’s eyes became even colder, and his body released a dangerous killing intent.

Cold sweat appeared on Micah’s forehead. Before Kayden got angry, he quickly fled.

Kayden spent half an hour making two dishes and a soup.

A tomato fried egg.

A green pepper fried meat.

A purple vegetable egg soup.

Brielle walked into the restaurant and sat down facing Kayden.

After helping Brielle cut the watermelon, Micah left, so only the two of them ate.

Brielle took a bite and raised her eyebrows. “I didn’t expect a rich person like you to actually know how to cook. Moreover, your

cooking skills are not bad.”

When she ate delicious food, her mood would always get better. She was not so angry with Kayden’s uninvited action.

Twas not rich from the beginning. Before I was eighteen, I was always poor. After I turned eighteen, I began to start a

business and gradually began to have money.” Kayden laughed.

Brielle was surprised. “You don’t have the support of your family? Did you start from scratch by yourself?”

Kayden said, “Yes, I grew up in an orphanage. Before I started my business, my family had not found me. Naturally, they could

not help me.”

Brielle was not stingy with her praise. “Then you are really amazing. You can make the company so big by starting from scratch.”

The current Fairfax Group had replaced Galley family and became Ocean City’s first company.

Kayden had also been promoted to the richest man in Ocean City.

Back then, Galley family was able to become the richest man in Ocean City because Galley Group had already gone through the

management of three generations and accumulated a lot of connections and wealth before becoming the richest family.

Kayden was only twenty–six years old now. He started his business at the age of eighteen. In less than eight years, he had

made his own company jump to the top of Ocean City’s company. This was quite a terrifying ability.

When Kayden heard Brielle praise him, his eyebrows rose up.

He coughed lightly and said, “You are also very powerful. I watched your live broadcast. Your courage, insight, and skill are all

very powerful.”

It was just that your emotions were unstable and it was easy for you to go crazy.

Brielle was stuffed with food and did not answer.

Kayden pretended to ask unintentionally, “I am very curious. What kind of man does a powerful girl like you like?”

After swallowing the rice in her mouth, Brielle said, “I like men who can’t breathe.”

The corners of Kayden’s mouth stiffened.

“A man who can’t breathe is really a bonus.” Brielle looked at him with a forced smile.

Kayden lowered his eyes and silently ate.

The two of them did not say anything and silently finished their meal.

After dinner, Kayden thought for a while and told Brielle his thoughts.

“Brielle, the man just now is a friend of mine. He is a psychologist. I specially asked him to come to see you.”

“Why?” Brielle asked with a puzzled face.

Kayden said seriously, When I watched the live broadcast, I felt that your mental state was a little worrying…”

Brielle’s face satik, and she said unhappily, “Do you suspect that I have a brain problem, or is there a psychological problem?”

Kayden was doubtful.

Of course, he did not dare to speak his mind.

He said tactfully, “Many audiences are worried about your mental state. They think that you were bullied by Galley family. and

were tortured by them until your mental state was abnormal. I happen to know a psychologist, so I ask him to have a check for

you.”

Brielle asked, “Don’t talk about other things. Tell me, why do you feel that my spirit is abnormal?”

Kayden was silent for a long time before he said seriously, “You always like to crawl on the ground. A person with a normal

mental state will not be like this.”

Brielle looked at him in silence. The statue of a god was looking at an idiot.

After a while, she said, “Have you heard of the Spine Exercise?”

“What?” Kayden was puzzled.

Brielle said. “Spine Exercise is one of the sayings in traditional martial arts. It is to dredgethe spine, move the spine, and

accurately control the spine to make the spine more flexible.”

Of course, the traditional method of Spine Exercise was not to climb on the ground, but to use other methods to dredge.

But she felt that learning to climb on the ground would be more effective and easier to operate.

Kayden had a doubtful look on his face. “Is there really such a move in traditional martial arts?”

“Almost,” Brielle said.

“People like you who often sit in the office are very suitable to Spine Exercise and relieve the fatigue on your back and waist.”

Without waiting for Kayden to speak, Brielle grabbed his arm and pulled him up. “Let’s go, I’ll take you to give it a try!”

Thank you,

I don’t need it. I can find someone to massage me if I’m tired,” Kayden refused.

However, as if she did not hear him, Brielle still dragged him out of the villa and to a grassy ground outside the villa..

Brielle said with a forced smile. Try it. The Spine Exercise is very comfortable. After you try it, you will definitely fall in love with

this sport.”
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“If you don’t want to try, it means that you don’t approve of my behavior. Then we will be different from each other. We will just

contact each other on the phone in the future. There is no need to meet.”

Kayden: “…”

He felt that Brielle was deliberately taking revenge on him.

Revenge for suspecting that there was something wrong with her spirit.

But…
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He felt a little envious when he thought of how she had released herself in Forest and the press conference without caring about

the lives of others.

He had been suppressing himself for too long.

He also wanted to go crazy.

Since there was no one here, then… let’s give it a Try?

Kayden slowly lay down and said to Brielle in a somewhat reserved manner, I’m very embarrassed alone. Can you accompany

me?”

Brielle was very generous, and she stood up skillfully.

Therefore, under Brielle’s lead, he crawled on the ground with his hands and feet.

At first, he was still a little uncomfortable.

But after climbing for a while, he actually felt a little comfortable.

Kayden was surprised.

So what Brielle said was true?

Bang!

Bang!

Bang!

At this moment, the sound of three objects falling to the ground came from behind him.

Kayden maintained the posture of his four limbs on the ground and turned around to look behind him.

Immediately, the happy expression on his face froze and his body stiffened..

Behind him, there were three people standing.

Micah, who had returned.

As well as his other two friends, Matt Foster and George Herle.

They all stared at Kayden and Brielle, their expressions changing unpredictably, as if they had seen a ghost.

Brielle stood up and calmly clapped the grass off her hands. She asked coldly, “Who are they?”

When Kayden heard Brielle’s voice, he finally came back to his senses.

He also stood up from the ground. His face was as dark as night. He explained to Brielle. “They are my friends.”

“That you have seen called Micah Eckley? The one who looks like a woman called Matt Foster. The one with the face of a

scumbag is called George Herle.”

Everyone:…

They quickly came back to their senses.

Matt walked forward and punched Kayden. “Who do you think looks like a woman? I just have a handsome face. Do you

understand?”

Kayden avoided his fist and kicked him away. He said disdainfully, “Stay away from me. It’s all because of you. Everyone says

that I like men.”

Matt: “…”

George also walked over. “It’s fine if you say that Matt is like a woman. After all, that’s the truth. But why do you think I am like a

jerk? Where am I like a jerk? No one in this world is more affectionate than me!”

It was just that each relationship didn’t last for long, but during their time together, he was definitely very serious about it.

Matt punched George on the shoulder. “You refute him. Why do you want to step on me?”

While the two were fighting, Micah also walked over and looked at Kayden with a complicated expression.

They agreed to let him treat Brielle. Now that Brielle hadn’t been cured and Kayden had been infected, what should he do…

Just now, when he saw Kayden and Brielle twisting and crawling on the ground, he only felt his eyes darken and he almost

fainted.

The scene was too beautiful‘ and he could not bear to watch it.

Kayden looked at Micah and asked with a frown, “Why are you here again? Why are you with them?”

Micah calmed himself down and said, “I went back to get a psychological test question and asked Brielle to test her mental state

in a traditional way first.”

“They met on the way. They heard that Brielle lived here and wanted to come with him to see the real person…”

Micah paused for a moment and said with a complicated mood, “It seems that I brought too little paper with me. I will bring.

another one over later. You should also do a psychological test.”

Kayden said, “I’m not sick. I don’t need to test. Brielle is not sick either. You don’t need to treat her.”

The three of them looked doubtful and did not believe him.

After all, they had just witnessed the scene of him crawling on the ground with Brielle. It was impossible for them to believe that

he was not sick.

Matt said, “Do you know what mental patients like to say the most? It’s ‘I’m not sick!”

Kayden kicked him over.

Kayden took a deep breath and said seriously, “I’m really not sick. What Brielle and I did just now was called Spine Exercise. It is

one of the traditional martial arts techniques to train the body.”

Everyone was doubtful and did not believe him.

Kayden did not waste any more words.

“Bang!”

“Bang!”

“Bang!”

He directly kicked the three of them to the ground.

“All of you, crawl!”

Everyone: “…”

Under Kayden’s tyrannical power, they were forced to crawl on the ground on all fours.

As they crawled, they gradually became more skilled and their speed became faster and faster,
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